The operation of a quadrature hybrid as a power combiner is analyzed. The analytical results are compared with data measured experimentally using a 211 MHz cavity. Graphical solutions of the measured cases are in good agreement with analytical predictions. The use of the 90"-hybrid as an RF circulator is also analyzed. The active operation of the harmonic cavity in the NSLS VUV-ring is used to demonstrate this application.
I. ANALYTICAL MODEL FOR THE HYBRID AS A POWER COMBINER
In this section we summerize the results of our analysis for a 90"-hybrid [2] . As shown in Fig. 1 , the hybrid analysed is used to combine the power from two transmitters feeding ports 1 and 4. A cavity is being connected to port 2, and a waster load is connected at port 3.
Aswnptions:
a. The cavity represents an impedance mismatch of I',. b. The transmitters T, and T, have the same impedance mismatch represented as I'S c. The two transmitters are providing two identical voltages except for a 90" phase shift,
Here we use the linearity of the system and apply the superposition principle. T* is activated while T, is OFF(case 1) * Then, Ta is activated while T* is OFF (case 2), as follows:
Case 1 : Since the active port in this case is port 1, one needs to solve first for the ratio V,-N,+ as seen by the transmitter T,, when Ta is OFF. This is done by using Eq. 1 to solve for V,+,as follows:
v; = + yjyooo-; so'; \Y; 0 jl0 r,v;
Solving for V ,+*,one can get , (
Case 2: Following the same steps as in Case 1, we solve for v4+> giving
Similar to Case 1, we can solve for the incident and reflected voltages at the four ports for this case.
Total Incident and Reflected Voltage:
By applying the superposition principle, we can get the total voltages at the four ports when both transmitters are ON [2] . The resulting voltages are: II. ANALYSIS OF MEASURED DATA To verify the above analytical results, measurements were carried out using the configuration shown in Fig. 1 . The forward and reflected powers were measured using directional couplers connected to a power meter. The measurement was done using a 211 MHz cavity. The power was measured at three different cavity phase settings (O", 45", and 45"). The results of the measurements are shown in Table 1 To fully determine the reflection coefficients of the cavity (PJ and the transmitters (I',); we use a combination of analytical computation and graphical solutions where we use phasor diagrams and loci for different phasors. To illustrate that we will consider the phasor diagram in Fig. 2 which represents a sample case (cavity at 45'). (Rsh = 300 kQ) Combined Generator Power To achieve this goal, we will analyze one of three The combined power from transmitter A and transmitter B is approaches that we considered [4] for the active operation of the VUV harmonic cavity. In the tuner-compensation P, = PA + PB = P UP + 1)' -(P -1>* (1 -r;)l approach, the cavity is phased such that the beam current is in Y 48 w quadrature with the caiity gap-voltage. The tuner is operated to compensate for the beam-induced reactive power. The From the above equations the power balance gives, generator current is in-phase with the gap voltage. Lowest generator power requires matched coupling loop to the cavity.
Since other practical considerations may require deviations from this ideal case; we have analyzed a general case where From this analysis it can be shown that, under certain coupling can be made different from matched. Referring to conditions (for example the case where the generators can be Fig-3 , we can define the coupling coefficient as -considered as ideal current sources ,rE = -l), the hybrid's operation is identical to that of a ferrite circulator [4] . 
IV. CONCLUSION
In this report we have analyzed in detail the performance of 'a 90"-hybrid.
The analysis is based on 4-port scattering matrices. Analytical results were compared with experimental measurements. Graphical solutions based on the measured data gave good agreement with our analytical results. The use of the 90"-hybrid as a circulator was demonstrated using the harmonic cavity in the NSLS VUV-ring as an example.
